
 

 

 

 

 

  METRICS No. 7.1.6:  

Circulars and relevant policy papers for the claims made  



MES’ Pillai College of Education & Research 

Sec. 8, Khanda Colony, New Panvel (W) 
 

WASTE MANAGEMENT POLICY 

Policy No: WMP/pcerp/2021 

The waste management policy of MES’ Pillai College of Education & Research, 

New Panvel (W), is made to pay considerable attention to minimize the 

production of waste on the campus. It is the responsibility of the institute in 

creating awareness among the students and staff about the measures to manage 

waste. This policy is a guidance document to the faculty, staff and students to 

behave responsibly in the production of waste, waste segregation, storage, 

handling and disposal.  

 

Objectives: 

1. To create consciousness among faculty and students about the ways in 

which waste is generated. 

2. To create awareness about means by which they can reduce waste 

generation and manage the waste they produce. 

3. To give appropriate training to segregate waste and dispose them using 

appropriate method without creating further environmental pollution.  

4. Adopt appropriate technologies for processing and managing solid, liquid 

and e-waste. 

Our Policy: 

• Reduce waste generation at source. 

• Ensure that waste management is done in a responsible manner.  

• Follow the five "R'' principle of reduce, reuse, recycle, refuse and 

regenerate wherever required.  

• Ensure the safe handling and storage of waste in the college.  

• All one-side used papers shall be utilized for routine printing activities. 



• Precaution shall be taken not to bring disposables such as PET bottles, 

thermocol, paper plates or cups to the campus. 

• The college must conduct e-waste collection drive and shall take care of 

the safe disposal of e-waste by collaborating with registered 

organizations for the same. 

• Participate in Swachhata Abhiyaan Programmes & adhere to the policy 

of MGNCRE on Swachhta Action Plan. 

• Organize seminar/ workshops/ sessions/ expert talk on waste 

management. 

 

The Institute shall continuously review and update the approved policy and is 

committed to its implementation. 

 



MES’ Pillai College of Education & Research 

Sec. 8, Khanda Colony, New Panvel (W) 
 

ENERGY POLICY 

Policy No: EP/pcerp/2020 

The energy policy of MES’ Pillai College of Education & Research, New Panvel 

(W),  is made to monitor, conserve and manage the energy needs of the institute; 

It is the responsibility of the institute in creating awareness among the students 

and staff about the energy conservation measures. 

Objectives: 

1. Minimize Energy consumption by use of Energy efficient Equipments. 

2. Make use of renewable energy. 

3. Maximize the use of day-light, natural ventilation and energy substitution. 

4. Create awareness about energy conservation. 

Our Policy: 

1. Make use of natural ventilation 

2. Maximize use of natural day light for indoor illumination 

3. Fine tuning of temperature setting of Air-conditioners and water-coolers 

4. Conduct seminars to spread awareness amongst the community 

5. Encourage students to make posters in the area of Energy conservation.  

6. Maintain the Energy needs of the campus with a back-up power supply 

system for supplying uninterrupted energy demands. 

7. Create awareness among the students and staff in Energy conservation 

by conducting training programs. 

8. Keep windows and doors of the conditioned spaces closed. 

9. Turn off personal computers, other office equipment, lights, air 

conditioners when not in use. 



10. Upgrade most lighting in the institution to high efficiency lighting (such as 

T5 fluorescent, LED technology, etc.).  

11. Increase use of day lighting and delighting controls because use of 

daylight spaces decreases energy costs and may improve productivity. 

12. Conduct of Green Audit from time to time. 

The Institute shall continuously review and update the approved policy and is committed 

to its implementation. 
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Pedestrian Friendly Roads in the Campus 
 

 
 

 

Institution is Committed to encourage Green Practices that include:



MES’ Pillai College of Education & Research, New Panvel (W) 

Pedestrian friendly walkway & Green Landscaping 
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Institution is Committed to encourage Green Practices 

that include: 

 

Plastic-Free Campus 
 

 
 

 



About  Soroptimist  International
Bombay Chembur:

The SI Bombay Chembur unit of
Soroptimist International was
founded in November 1995 under the
dynamic leadership of Dr. Daphne
Pillai. It has a vision to bring about a
positive change in the lives of women
and girls through education,
empowerment and development of
their skills and abilities. 

The mission of the organization is to
inspire, motivate and guide women to
lead their lives with dignity and pride
through affirmative action and
networking. Over the past 25 years it's
initiatives and advocacy work has
impacted the lives of many girls and
women, providing them opportunities
for education and skill development,
healthcare and many more. The focus
has always been to work towards the
achievement of SDGs of the United
Nations. 

Mahatma Education Society’s 
 PILLAI COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

 & RESEARCH, NEW PANVEL 
 (Affiliated to the University of

Mumbai)
 

in collaboration with
 

Soroptimist Welfare
Association(SIBC)

 
Organizes

National Level Webinar
On

ENVIRONMENTAL 
RE-ENGINEERING

 
 
 

14th October 2023
 

About Mahatma Education Society:

Five decades ago, Chairman & CEO Dr.
K. M. Vasudevan Pillai and Secretary,
Dr. Daphne Pillai started on the journey
to set up an enviable successful
educational enterprise to deliver
quality education. MES today has to its
credit 48 institutions from KG to
postgraduate professional courses at
Chembur, Gorai, New Panvel (East),
New Panvel (West) and Rasayani.

Our Institution:

MES’ Pillai College of Education and
Research, New Panvel established in
2007, offers B.Ed., M.Ed. and Ph.D.
courses affiliated to the University of
Mumbai with NCTE recognition and
Government approval. The institution
is designed with a futuristic outlook
and provides a conducive
environment to the students keeping
in mind the need of the present. Our
mission is “To promote purposive
education through globalization of
mind with societal insight and using
education for value transmission to
facilitate the student teachers to
perform effectively different roles as a
teacher in the present society.”  
                                                                                    



 
About the Webinar

 
In today's rapidly changing world,

environmental challenges have
reached critical levels, necessitating

innovative approaches to address
them. A webinar on environmental
reengineering offers a platform for

experts, researchers, policymakers,
and concerned citizens to come

together and explore novel strategies
for reshaping our interactions with the
environment. This virtual event serves

as an opportunity to share insights,
discuss current initiatives, and

envision a sustainable future through
reengineering practices. By adopting

this approach, industries,
communities, and governments can
work collaboratively to find practical
solutions for pressing environmental

issues.
 

Research and case study papers are
invited on mitigating plastic pollution

with various strategies and
approaches used, its applications &

implications in the field of Education.
 
 
 

Th objective of the webinar is to
educate participants within the
education sector about the pressing
issue of plastic pollution and its
environmental impact. 
The webinar seeks to empower
educators, administrators, and
education professionals with
practical strategies and tools to
integrate discussions about plastic
pollution mitigation.
The webinar seeks to inspire
participants to take concrete
actions within their respective
spheres of influence.

Mitigating Plastic pollution

Mitigating plastic pollution involves
adopting sustainable practices to
reduce the harmful impact of plastic
waste on our environment. It  involves
two key approaches like upcycling and
recycling, both of which contribute
significantly in mitigating plastic
pollution. Researchers are encouraged
to explore sustainable alternatives to
single-use plastics, showcasing
revolutionary materials & technologies
poised to transform consumption
patterns to significantly curb the
environmental impact of plastic waste.

Objectives of the webinar

 

Essentials for paper presentation :
• Only original papers will be accepted
• The contributors are requested to
send the abstract (not more than 250
words) along with the full paper (1500
words) on or before 30th Sept. 2023 via
email only to pcerseminar@mes.ac.in
• Papers by post will not be accepted.
• Paper size: A4
• Title of the paper: Bold and center
(Font size:14)
• Contributor: Name, institutional
address, email ID and mobile no. (On
the right corner below title)
• Alignment: Justified
• Margin: Top -1" , Bottom- 1",Left- 1.25”,      
Right - 1”.
• Font and font size: MS word, Times New
Roman (English)-12, Mangal/Shivaji
text-14 and title-16 (Marathi/Hindi)
• Line spacing: 1.5
• References: APA style (7th edition)
• All papers will be scrutinized and
notified accordingly.
• Selected papers will be published in
the Seminar Proceedings with an ISBN.



 
  Category

  

 
  Amount

  

 
  Faculty &
  Research
Scholars

  

 
  ₹350/-

  

 
  Students (UG

  & PG)
  

 
  ₹150/-

  

 
  ISBN Book

  

 
  ₹450/-

  

Name of the Bank
& Branch

Bank of Baroda, 
Khanda Colony

Account Holder
MES PILLAI COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION &
RESEARCH

Account No 38620200000091
 

IFSC Code
BARB0NEWPAN

(Fifth character is
zero)

MICR Code 400012181

  
 

Our  Patrons
Dr. K.M. Vasudevan Pillai      

Chairman and CEO - MES       
 

Dr. Daphne Pillai
Secretary, MES 

                     
Dr. Priam Pillai      

                COO, MES                    
 

Mr. Franav Pillai
Dy CEO, MES

 
Webinar Advisor

Dr. Sally Enos
 

 Convenors
Ms. Shruti Nair

(8169679118)
Ms. Manju Vinish

(7718918010)
 

Co-ordinating Committee
Dr. Bhavna Dave
Dr. Geeta Thakur

Dr. Saramma Mathew
Dr. Jiji Sahaya

Ms. Bhanu Yadav
Ms. Darshana Jadhav

Ms. Isha Dhody
Ms. Pradnya Jadhav
Ms. Namrata Saxena

Mr. Gyanendrapratap Singh
 
 
 

Registration Details

Payment Details

For webinar proceedings with
ISBN, correspond via e-mail to
pcerseminar@mes.ac.in after the
webinar.
Registration fee payment can be
done online
E-Certificate will be provided only
to the registered participants after
filling the feedback form.

Note

Registration link
https://forms.gle/dP7b6jDNaata1GA68

 OR
Scan the below QR Code 

Join us to become a catalyst for
positive change in the fight against

plastic pollution and pave the way for
a sustainable future.





 

ECO-BRICK MAKING 

 





UTILIZING NEWSPAPERS-Paper-Bag Making & Distribution 
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Snap shots and documents related to exclusive software 

packages used for paperless office 

 

 

 

 

Institution is Committed to encourage Green Practices that include:
                                    PAPERLESS OFFICE

Admin
Highlight



MES’ Pillai College of Education & Research, New Panvel (W) 

Moving towards Paperless office…Use of Eduright Software 

 

 

 

 



TALLY SOFTWARE USED BY THE INSTITUTION 
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Institution is Committed to encourage Green Practices 

that include: 

 

Green Landscaping with trees & plants 
 

 
 

 



 

 

GREEN LANDSCAPING WITH TREES & PLANTS 
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MAHATMA EDUCATION SOCIETY
ptLLAIcotLEGE OF EDUCAT|OI.,t & RE$EARCH- (B.Ed)
SECTOF ,8, KHANDA COLONY, NEW PANVEL.410206

INCOME ANO EXPENOITURE ACCOuNT FoR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2023

EXPENDITURE Aiiour.lT AinouHT IHCOME AMOU'TT AMOUNT
R*.Rs, R6, na.

\=-

RECURRING EXPENDITURE

TO SALARY E ALLOWA'ICES;

IEACHING STAFF 8,08'r,2'! 4.00

IO.POSTA6E & TELEGEA'{ EXPS

TO STAFF WELTARE & REFRESI{MEHT

TO WORKSHOF & SEMINAR$

TO PR1HTING & STATIONENY

TO EXAM PRINTING & STATIONER\

TO TR,{VELLING & CONVEYAH6E

TO ADVERTISIN6 & PUBLICITY

TO NEWSPAFER,JOT.JHLS & PERIOI

TO AOOX BINDING CHGS

TO SA!{ITARY EXPS

TO OFFICE EXFS

TO MISC EXPS

TO REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

TO WASTE MANAGEM6NT MAiNTENAHC€

TO WATER MANAGEMTNT & COHS€RVAT1OH EXPS

TO ELECIRICAL INSTALLI{TIOH MAINTETIANCE EXP

10 SP0RTS EI(PS

TO YEN,RLY AFFI.IATION

TO GREEH IN'TIATIVES EXPS

TO LABORATORY EXPS

TO MEMAERSHIP & $UA$CRIPTION & REGISTRATIQI

TO REGi$TRATIOH I'EE

TO AUDIT FEE

TO BAftK CHARGES

TO GONTRS FOR BLOG MAINI

TO AOMISSIOt.i REGULARITY FEE

TO Y'ATER CHG$

TO ELECTRICITY CHCS

TO TELEPHONE CHGS

TO FROGRAM EXP$

9,9$8,61 &,00

BY TU'TIOH FEE

BY DEVELoPMEIIT FE€

gY 8AN'( IIITENEST

8Y futl$C FEE

BY DEFICIT TR$O TO T*.8.$.

8.?98,000.00

884,000.00

9,164.00

30"270.00

3,060.803.30

HON TEACHIHG STAFF 1,&$5,4S2.00
GUESTLECTUR€RET,TUHERATIOI 1.I,750.00

EMPLOYEES CONTRB FOR PF 241.072.00

TO SWEEPING & CONSERVANCY EXPS

31iti00

4,500.s0

18.8S0,00

9.?08r00

I 1,416,00

11,405.00

"r00.00

,s,974.00

105.00

7,{40.00

't0,4s0,00

a$,s0[,0.u

l?,550:00

26,778.*A

31"670.00

4,8I7.00

4"000.00

49,600.0s

36;8t0.00

1 6.560.00

e,009.00

{}sq0.00

?,50$"0$

1iS13"30

8sSi00il,of,

{0,00,0.[0

1,47!.00

4$i3X?,00

s,r3?.s0

f,?s*;$s

TOIAL Clr 11;X8*,?33,10 TOTAL C/F 1t7;fiz,Ltt,?o
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Admin
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Admin
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Admin
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Admin
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.2.

INCOME AND EXPEHDITURE ACCOUHT FOR

AMOU}IT AMOUHT

t1i1*4*783.,0

!6,600.00

15.000,00

744.00

956.710.60

ENCIED 31st MARGH, ?t)23

EXPEHDITURE

TO NESEARC}I ASSISTANOS

TO SPOr'r$*RSHip RECO

TO AUSIO"VISUAL EXPS

1:::::::'o''o*
FIXTURES

STAEILIZER & U.P-S,

AUDIO.VISTJAL EOUIPMETIT

Rs.
INCOME AMCI.,HT

Ra.

toTAL B/F 12,282,2X7 _3A

I ts,526.00
s$,189.00
r,s30.00

s88,r16,00
r 4,1r0.00

t47,tx2.00
t,056.00
?,993.00
1,724.00
1 ,123.00

12et2,1.37.3s

PLACE: 41 0206

AMOUNT

12,282,237 .30

Ea.

TOtrAL BIF

OATE:21$T

EXAMIH€O AIID FOUI1D CORRECT
F6r 6.8 .BHAVI & CO.,

$ECRETARY JT].SECNETARY
a

PRIHCIPAL

{3.8 BHAVT & CO,,F.C.A..M,}rO. r 1 538?}


